Band Day
Presented by the Maverick Stampede

Saturday, November 6th, 10am - 5pm

Schedule

Location: Stampede Center
(North campus)

10am - Rehearsal and activities
12pm - March to Stocker Stadium
1pm - Game Kickoff (play in stands)
~2:30pm - Halftime show with the Stampede
Quarter 3 - Break (HS may dismiss themselves if needed)
Quarter 4 - Play in Stands
~4:15 - March back and dismiss at Stampede Center by 5pm

What to Bring

- Casual athletic outfit (CMU gear or colors, if available)
- Marching instrument or flag
- Sunglasses, sunscreen, water, jacket
- Snacks or $ for concessions
- Flip folder/lyre with music (see link below to access music)
- CMU Band swag available for purchase at registration (not required, cash only)

For more information and music, visit
https://www.coloradomesa.edu/marching-band/cmu-band-day.html